
UTAH



Utah Awaits

The beautiful state of Utah can boast 3.5 distinct 
geographic regions, five national parks, 45 state 
parks, 5 national historic sites & trails, and a dozen 
national monuments & recreation areas.

Explore unique experiences which we can 
incorporate into a full itinerary in each destination 
along with luxury stays that connect you with nature 
and your loved ones in off-the-grid settings in the 
heart of America’s West.

Can’t Miss Highlights:
Park City 
Moab and Arches National Park
Lake Powell
Zion National Park 
Bryce Canyon
Monument Valley



Experiences



Paddle Board Yoga in a 
10,000 Year Old Hot Spring

Park City, Utah

The Experience: Travel underground and join your 
guide Julia for a private and therapeutic practice  in 
the thermal waters of the Homestead Crater. Don’t 
be worried to fall as you will be warmed by the 95 
degree mineral water!

The Setting: Immerse yourself in a 10,000 year old 
cave, with delicate light beams streaming in and 
turquoise water. 

The Guide: Allow Julia to lead you through a 
delicate and sometimes challenging routine. She has 
been a local and expert guide of the area for over the 
past decade.



Hike the Narrows with 
Jon, the Zion Guru

Zion National Park

The Experience: Journey several miles deep into 
the Narrows with one of the most legendary guides 
in Zion. Hike over rocks, through water that can even 
reach the height of your thigh, and through dancing 
sun beams that filter past the rim. Meditate, try your 
hand at photography, and learn about the history of 
the enigmatic region.

The Setting: Discover cool cobalt water, towering 
walls composed of many shades of amber, and 
twisting formations 18 million years in the making. 

The Guide: Follow and learn from Jon, the one and 
only Zion Guru. Jon knows these trails like the back 
of his hand as he has been adventuring and exploring 
Zion over the past 16 years. 



Secrets of the Navajo with a 
Fourth Generation Medicine Man

Monument Valley

The Experience: Experience traditional music, 
storytelling, and wisdom of the Navajo from a fourth 
generation Medicine Man in this exclusive and 
private tour through Navajo Nation and Monument 
Valley. Hear the echo of the drum and the song of the 
flute in a natural ampether as your guide plays. 

The Setting: Our focus is in the backcountry areas 
of Monument Valley where you will visit beautiful 
sandstone arches, natural amphitheaters and 
ancient petroglyphs.

The Guide: "I am proud of my heritage and culture and 
want to share my experiences with others. Step back in 
time and join us at Moonlight Springs Ranch to learn 
about the traditions and culture of the Navajo." 



Stargazing with Astronomer and 
Dark Ranger in Bryce Canyon

Bryce Canyon

The Experience: Far from the light pollution of 
civilization, protected by a special force of park 
rangers and volunteer astronomers, Bryce Canyon is 
a sanctuary for natural darkness. Spend the evening 
peering into a cobalt sky filled with thousands of 
stars which form the Milky Way. 

The Setting: Amber and crimson spyres form what 
is known as ‘hoodoos’ that the canyon is famous for.  

The Guide: John is both an Astronomer and Dark 
Ranger that knows both the land of the Canyon and 
the skies over it like the back of his hand. 



River Rafting Camp Trip with 
an Olympic Gold Medalist

Moab, Utah

The Experience: Raft down the Colorado River and 
listen to the water whisper and churn over a range of 
rapid types. Whether you choose to have a shorter 
journey or camp along the banks, the stunning and 
dramatic landscape along the banks will be sure to 
inspire.  

The Setting: Follow the Colorado River near Arches 
National Park as you journey through the edges of 
Castle Valley.  

The Guide: Be guided by a kayak Olympic Gold 
Medalist who is ready to show you the tricks of the 
trade!



Take a Wild Ride Down 
Hell's Revenge Road

Moab, Utah

The Experience: Get a bird’s eye view of Arches 
National Park, Hells Revenge is a wild 4x4 trail 
challenge that takes you on a roller coaster ride 
through an otherworldly landscape. Take the wheel 
of an extreme off road Jeep, and allow yourself to be 
guided by your expert co-pilot and even venture 
onto private trails, rarely accessed by any others!

The Setting: Hells Revenge is a rolling, Martian 
landscape outside of Arches National Park.  

The Guide: Join an expert wild rider and even have 
a special BBQ lunch prepared by Joe ‘the Bear’ a man 
who even owns part of this infamous road!



iPhone Photography Tour in 
Arches National Park

Arches National Park

The Experience: Discover one of the most famous 
and beautiful parks in America on this photography 
tour – and don’t worry, no professional grade camera 
needed! Be taken by an award winning iPhone 
photographer and see totally new and unique angles 
of some of the most photographed landscapes in the 
world!

The Setting: Arches National Park is a haven to 
geologists, hikers, and artists due to its unique and 
twisting sandstone arches that total over 2,000!  

The Guide: Learn the art of capturing an arresting 
and breathtaking photograph by an award winning 
photographer! 



Accommodations



Amangiri
Canyon Point, Utah

Retreat to the desert oasis of Amangiri, a remote 
five star luxury hideaway in Canyon Point, Utah. 
The ultimate peaceful retreat to pair wellness 
with your day’s excursions of adrenaline-fuelled 
adventure



The Lodge at Blue Sky
Wanship, Utah

From the desert to lush green hills of The Lodge 
at Blue Sky. Reconnect with nature at this true 
Western getaway to a private 3500-acre ranch 
in Utah.



Under Canvas Zion
Zion National Park

Under Canvas Zion lies just 20 miles from the 
entrance to Zion National Park and on a remote 
and striking desert landscape surrounded by 
views of soaring sandstone cliffs and majestic 
red rock. 



Sorrel River Ranch
Moab, Utah

Discover adventure, rustic luxury in Southwest 
inspired private cabins, fresh farm-to-table 
cuisine, and breathtaking views at the only 
luxury resort in Moab.



Services



Quality at Every Step

Overseas Leisure Group takes the worry out of 
your trip every step of the way: from booking 
until final departure, with our comprehensive 
quality control process.  

Our dedicated team reviews every booking, 
contacting the hotel and tour provider to 
confirm all of the details. Before your arrival at 
every property and experience they call ahead 
and ensure that every detail is perfect. Once you 
are ready to check out, don’t worry about any 
last minute concerns as our final step is to 
confirm that everything has already been 
handled for your departure.



Your Personal Concierge

When you book with Overseas you can rest 
assured that you will have your own dedicated 
concierge ready to answer any question, 
investigate every angle of a destination, and 
assure that your journey is perfectly tailored to 
your interests!

Need extra help along the way? Our in-house 
Field Agents have over 20 years of experience 
working with high profile clientele. Through 
their connections, attention to detail and 
capability to handle any request, he or she will 
make you feel at ease during your journey.*

 

*Additional fee, ask how this service can be added to your journey!



Every destination has a story to tell and at Overseas Leisure Group we find the true pulse of a destination.  We live 
each destination like a local by learning the hidden secrets of each location and eagerly stepping off the beaten path 

to truly LIVE IT.
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